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PRESS RELEASE
Kuala Lumpur, 14th April 2014
Selex ES to strengthen its footprint in Malaysia

Selex ES, a Finmeccanica company, is attending DSA 2014 in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, from the 14th to
17th April (Hall 4 - Stand 4060). As one of the largest defence and security electronics companies in the
world, Selex ES is able to meet complex customer requirements in Malaysia and the wider region and
provide a complete range of solutions across the defence and security domains.
Selex ES has developed its presence in Malaysia over two decades, working with local partners and
delivering projects in the civil and military sectors. These include a number of air traffic control systems for
Malaysia’s Civil Aviation organisation (DCA), air defence radars, electronic warfare equipment and
operational support for the Royal Malaysian Air Force and naval systems for the Royal Malaysian Navy.
To help support Malaysia’s aspirations to develop advanced sovereign capabilities, at DSA Selex ES will
highlight its solutions in the areas of air traffic management, baggage handling, secure communication and
security, the Integrated Airport solution to deliver improved efficiency and enhance the passenger
experience, coastal mobile surveillance solutions which can operate autonomously or be integrated within
larger coastal/border management and harbour protection systems, and mission systems, situational
awareness and ISTAR products and sensors to increase land vehicle based operational capability.
In Kuala Lumpur the company will also have on show its multifunctional KRONOS naval radar based on
AESA (Active Electronically Scanned Array) technology. KRONOS can perform surveillance, tracking, threat
evaluation and fire control against multiple threats simultaneously and automatically. Other products on
exhibition include the JANUS-N multi sensor naval surveillance suite which is field-proven and offers high
performance for maritime patrol and the Horizon HD infrared cameras, specifically designed for long-range
surveillance and target acquisition.
As a major part of the Eurofighter Typhoon programme, Selex ES will also support the aircraft's campaign
activity at the show.

Selex ES is a global technology provider delivering innovative systems, products and solutions to answer the growing demand for enhanced capabilities in the national
security and military domains as well as in complex civil infrastructure management. Selex ES has a workforce of 17,000 people, main operations in Italy and the UK and
a strong industrial and commercial footprint in the US, Germany, Turkey, Romania, Brazil, Saudi Arabia and India.

